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St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 
415 S. 18th Street 

Mount Vernon, WA  98274 
Parish Meeting Agenda 

January 16, 2022, 10:30 a.m. by Zoom 
 

 
Event Purpose PIC 

1. Call to Order Convene the meeting Rector 
2. *Approval of the Agenda Establish the items to be addressed Rector 
3. Opening Prayer and Meditation Set the tone for the meeting Rector 
4. °Minutes of last meeting Officially recognize past action Clerk 
5. °Elections   

a. Elections for Diocesan 
Convention 

Action Rector 

6. Treasurer’s Report Establish parish financial status Treasurer 
a. 2020 Parish Budget Information Treasurer 

7. Reports Time for clarifying questions  
a. Rector Information Rector 
b. Sr. Warden Information Sr. Warden 
c. Jr. Warden Information Jr. Warden 
d. Other Written Reports Information Pre-distributed 

8. Good of the Order To fill in any other important 
information not presented 

Rector 

9. Closing Prayer Bring the meeting to a spiritual 
close 

Rector 

10. *Adjournment End the meeting Rector 
Note:   Reports under 7.d are presented in written form only. 

*  indicates an action item by show of hands 
 °   indicates an action item by poll 



Annual Meeting Minutes from January 18, 2021 
(for yearend 2020)

(Pages 2-3)

Presiding:     Father Paul Moore, Rector   32 members

Opening prayer & meditation:   Father Paul led us in prayer

Approval of Agenda:   Susan Cooper moved approval: 2nd & passed

Minutes of last Annual Meeting: Approved by poll (100%)

Elections:  Vestry: Susan Cooper & Maggie Bird rotating off Vestry.
   Oncoming: Frosty Wilkerson & Darcy Wells recommended
    Nominations from floor – none; Nomination closed.
    Voting by poll – passed
    Sara Young will be Senior Warden in 2021
    Frosty & Darcy talked about their Christian backgrounds
   Delegates & Alternates to Diocesan convention (October 29 & 30)
    Maggie Bird & Dan Niven as delegates – elected by poll
    Elizabeth Tucker as alternate   – elected by poll
    Sandy moved electing slate presented: 2nd & passed

Treasurer’ Report:   Maggie reported $ surplus as end of 2020. Revenue helped by Diocesan support 
& Skagit Arts payments.  
A couple gave us $10,000 unrestricted at Christmas, making a $28,000 surplus. 
The Diocese continues to help support Paul in 2021. 
No offering envelopes will be used in 2021.
Expenses: Office supplies increased due to more communications sent out.  Also a change in telephone 
& internet systems to increase efficiency. We are covering costs of toilet paper & paper towels for  
entire building including preschool. 
Maintenance: major plumbing problems & furnace repairs in 2019.  We will be adding funds to 
support emergency preparedness.   
2020 Income: Pledges: Increased number & amounts 41 pledges = $156,000. Donors of record (prefer 
to not pledge, some remain).  
Preschool: Income from preschool counted as low but may be turn out to be higher.  
Users of facility: $182,234.  Diocese: $55,896.  
2020 Expenses: Diocesan 14.5% of income (less income from Diocese).  Administration included
        
   All voted in favor of accepting finance report.

Father Paul’s report:  (Also see written report)  Natalee is the best!
One Parish: One Prisoner – Paul described the essence of the program that helps support prisoners, 
Vestry supports  2



Upper Skagit Tribe – Paul is interested in meeting with tribe to recognize the tribe’s background & to 
begin a relationship
Deacon Dennis Taylor is still at St. Paul’s!!
Tithe: Vestry voted to begin a tithe of our income, with committee working to recommend specific  
5% = $8550

Senior Warden:         See written report. Bonnie added encouragement for others to try new things.
 

Junior Warden:         See written report. Busy year; caught up with much. Roof & parking lot to be 
done.
                 Dan added that we continue to need help in maintaining grounds. 

Stewardship Report:  See Treasurer’s Report.  Small group ministry  - will start soon; some people 
may have missed signing up on their pledge cards. ZOOM format to start.

Good of the Order:    Marilyn Allen reported her email was hacked by someone from South Africa.  
Her new email will be sent to everyone @ St. Paul’s.
Susan reported enjoying her term on the Vestry. 
Father Paul gave thanks for a good year at St. Paul’s. 
Michael Boss gave thanks for all the helpers who enabled St. Paul’s conversion to technical – Jen, 
Keith
Vicki gave thanks for David’s music. 

May the Blessings of God Be Upon You - sung

Bonnie moved we adjourn; 2nd & passed.
Adjournment:  Father Paul adjourned the meeting with prayer.  

Note: It is not strictly necessary to include the name of the person who seconds a motion (per several 
internet sources).  Scribe will follow this new advice in future.

Barbara Cheyney, Scribe
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Rector’s Report (Pages 4-7)
The Reverend Doctor Paul Moore

Prologue:
We all thought the pandemic would have drifted out of front-and-center in world news by now, but 
with Omicron, the ever-evolving scene constantly surprises us.  Like in 2020, you all have hung in 
there in 2021.  With you, I am COVID-weary, and letting down my guard is very tempting, but with 
you, I refuse to do so.  In spite of everything, we are learning to do hybrid worship, new people are 
coming, and your generosity has carried us through.  As I said last year, thank you!  You are a good 
church, and I am honored to serve you.

Parish Life:
1. We reopened for in-person worship on June 6th, without dropping the online presence.  
Attendance has hovered around 8 people online and almost 35 in person.  Please note that attendance 
records have been a bit of a conundrum for all churches at this time.   Perhaps they are best seen from 
a distance, indicating trends rather than specifics, and consumed with a liberal application of sodium 
chloride.

Unlike last year at this time when I knew of only one member who had contracted the disease, by this 
time a number of us have.  It is much more present to us now.  I have heard of predictions of 40-50% 
of the US population testing positive before this is over.  If so, buffered by the protection of vaccines 
from severe illness, may God grant us the grace to see this thing through.  I am reminded also that 
until the world is OK, the US is not OK.

We have not re-launched Coffee Hour because of COVID-19 concerns, and that will continue at least 
until the omicron wave is passed.  Other social events on a congregation-wide level are also on hold, 
although small groups are meeting.

2. Life with SAP:  The Skagit Arts Preschool is operating under new management.  Thanks to 
Maggie Bird for being our liaison person.

3. Inquirer’s Class:  We are finishing up a class of 9 people.  The final class is tomorrow, the 17th.  It 
has been a pleasure to work with these four households, and we look forward to when the Bishop can 
officially welcome them into our fold.

4. Initiatives from last year:
 a. One Parish, One Prisoner:  By now you have heard a lot about this program.  You may 
recall that Paul Fuentes, our releasing friend, is due to arrive in March.  The Team is working fever-
ishly to prepare.  Many have met him in person at the prison.  This is a really powerful ministry, and 
I thank those of you who are involved.
 b. Small Groups:  We launched Small Groups last year, forming 4 that meet periodically to 
share their spiritual stories.  From what I have seen and heard, these groups are safe, supportive and 
affirming.  Participants value them highly.  If you are not in a Small Group and would like to be,   4



please speak with me.  Some of the groups meet online.
 c. The Stewardship Committee’s efforts last fall resulted in a nice list of people who would 
like to volunteer for existing ministries within the congregation.  Thank you to each of you who did 
so!  
If your ministry leadership has not reached out to you yet, please let me know so I can help get you 
connected.
 d. Bible Basics Class:  Emerging from an expressed need from someone beyond the parish, 
Sandy McDougall has launched a rather amazing Bible Basics Class.  8 people are involved.  If more 
seek to join, we’ll have to make two classes!  It is a very basic, conversational discussion of Scripture.  
Thank you, Sandy.
 e. Mountain Glen opened its doors to visitors once more, and we relaunched the Tuesday 
afternoon Eucharists there.  A team on a rotation makes sure Dottie Evans and her friends share in 
our common life every week.  Thank you.
 f. Contact with the Upper Skagit People:  At this time these efforts have stalled, including 
efforts to reach out to the Swinomish.  I am not sure what is going on, except that we are not a very 
high 
priority given the political and economic climate.  I pray for the day when we can launch mutually 
enriching activities together.
 g. Virtual Youth Group:  This is still a dream.  The program that was working with the 
Presbyterians and Methodists drew none of our kids, and so we discontinued it.  There are resources 
out of the bishop’s office, however, that look promising.  We need someone to head that effort up.

5. New Initiatives this year:
 a. The focus of this year is strengthening our foundations.  No significant new initiatives are 
planned.  With the above list, we have a lot to do.

6. Shout outs to: (my apologies ahead of time to the ones I missed!)
 a. Sara for working with me this year as Sr. Warden.
 b. Sandy for launching the Bible Basics Class.
 c. All the other members of St. Paul’s Vestry who helped guide us through a difficult year.
 d. The outgoing Vestry members, Bonnie and Sandy, for their hard work over the last 3 
years, and to Joe Thomas and Margie Lauer as new members, taking up their duties at the close of 
Parish Meeting.
 e. The Stewardship Committee and all its hard work, especially in focusing our theme for 
this coming year.
 f. The Worship Council for working with me planning services, and advising me on 
adjusting to virtual worship, for their creativity, ingenuity and courage to try new things.
 g. The Ministry Council for continuing to schedule readers.
 h. David and the Music Team, especially Cathey for mixing the St. Paul’s Virtual Choir 
anthems.
 i. Fr. Keith, Ben Worrell, Jen McCabe and Michael Boss for their tireless work of main-
taining the virtual side of our hybrid life, especially to Jen for her maintenance of the website and 
Facebook page.
 j. Maggie and the Finance Committee for guiding us through what could have been a tough 
year, but thanks be to God, has been a good year5
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 k. And all who showed up for services, gave of time, talent and treasure, and prayed for St. 
Paul’s through this year.
 l. The team of people who take communion to sick and shut-ins, especially Dottie Evans at 
Mountain Glen.
 m. And a special thanks to Natalee for really carrying the load of keeping us going day to day 
and week to week, month to month.  She is the quiet center around which it all seems to revolve, and 
she does it splendidly.

Administration:

Office:

1. Discretionary Fund Accounting (as of 1/6/22)       $4,459.79  
 a. Private scholarship fund for someone in Resurrección:      $1,650.00
 b. Remaining available funds:        $2,809.79
(Note:  St. Paul’s keeps this fund well, and it does a lot of good in the community.  I am grateful.)

2. Church-related mileage for the year:  1891 (compared to1064 last year and 4061 in 2020.)

3. Statistics on worship: (Attendance is something of a moving target as we tally people’s attendance 
logs.  Final information is not available at this time.)
 a. Sundays:
  i. Eucharists:          37
  ii. Morning Prayer         35
 b. Midweek:
  i. Eucharists              3
  ii. Morning Prayer             0
 c. Other services               9
  i. Lay Eucharistic Visits (before the shutdown)       *8
 d. Baptisms                2
 e. Burials                 0
 f. Marriages               0
 g. Average attendance pre-opening (those present in the Nave)   7.67
 h. Average attendance post-opening (those present in the Nave) 34.78
 i. Estimate of average online attendance post-opening       *8
  (* indicate estimates due to incomplete records)

Diocesan Activities:
1. Last year I reported on a virtual Border Ministry Summit hosted by the Diocese of San Diego.  
This year’s Summit was postponed from November to March and will be hosted by the Diocese of 
West Texas and Episcopal Migration Ministries.  I am registered to participate again.  (This was 
something we started in the Diocese of the Rio Grande and has really taken off.)
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2. Baudelina was ordained to the Transitional Deaconate on December 18th.  She preached a great 
sermon for us the next day.  Part of my duties are to be a mentor for her.  The loss of her mother was 
a real blow, but she is coming through it well.
3. I completed Year 1 with the College of Congregational Development.  I am on track to complete 
Year 2 and graduate this year.  Thank you to St. Paul’s for providing a third of the tuition for this 
continuing education opportunity.

Church-related Travel:
1. I spent a week in Honduras with Honduras Good Works, checking up on our scholarship 
students and doing some strategic planning with the church leadership.
2. The Bishop of Western Mexico would like me to return to teach in the seminary, or perhaps do 
something virtually.  I am awaiting his initiative to push this down the road.  This is something I 
really like doing and the Bishop fully supports.

Future directions:

1. Strengthening our Foundations with more people involved in more ministries.

Personal:

1. We expect to welcome Granddaughter #5 into the family in April, the second child of Landon 
and Marcie in Palouse, WA.
2. We were delighted when our middle son, Andrew, became head of the Theater Department at his 
alma mater, Trinity University in San Antonio, TX.  It is his dream job.

Respectfully submitted,
The Rev. Dr. Paul Moore
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Worship Report 
The Rev. Paul Moore, Rector

We had a split year.  For 5 months our standard fare was Morning Prayer by Zoom.  At the beginning 
of June we began meeting in person, without dropping Zoom.  This hybrid worship will continue into 
the future, for even Post COVID, there will be some for whom this is the best way to join with us.  
Precautions are being taken, and to my knowledge, we have no cases of community spread from our 
gatherings.

There are several aspects in our worship over the last year that need mentioning.  First, a word of 
gratitude to Penny and Arlene, who have been the Altar Guild since time immemorial.  Thanks be to 
God; the Altar Guild has some new additions beginning this year.  Thank you to those of you who 
stepped forward to help.

David has done a masterful job with the music ministry, not only with his own sharing on the piano 
and organ, but with virtual choirs.   Cathey Frederick’s wizardry in taking individual recordings of the 
choir members and creating one video and sound-track still mystifies me.  Of course, that couldn’t 
happen without singers.  Thank you to all of you.

The Angels Aloft team, Keith, Jen, Michael, and Ben, have kept us online during services.  Various 
upgrades and improvements have taken place over the year to keep that ministry working smoothly.  
Thank you.

There is always someone at the Altar with Dennis and myself to read and to serve a chalice.  Thank 
you to the team of Eucharistic Servers.  That team also includes those folks who lead Morning Prayer 
and assist at the 8:00 service.  For this coming year, it looks like we will have some acolytes to help 
out.  I very much look forward to that day, and offer my gratitude to Keith for training them.  Thank 
you to you all.

Thanks also to Natalee for the preparation of the bulletin each Sunday.  It really makes our worship 
visitor-friendly, and the booklet goes out with the Eucharistic Visitors. I would also like to invite 
people to write Prayers of the People for the Sunday of their choice.  A meeting with me will orient 
you to what is required.

With returning to worship and as soon as Mountain Glen allowed us, we began sending Eucharistic 
Visitors on Tuesday afternoons again and to others as needed.  There was another brief shut-down late 
in the year, but now we’re back at it.  Thank you to the whole team.

Thank you to the Worship Council who help me make decisions about many things.

Thank you also to Deacon Dennis, who always has me on my toes about what the role of the Deacon 
really is.  You do your work well, and we are the better for it.

Respectfully,
The Rev. Paul Moore+
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Senior Warden’s Report 
            Sara Young 

 As we begin our 3rd year of worship in the midst of an ongoing and disruptive pandemic, I’m 
grateful for the steadfast community of St. Paul’s Church. In the last year, we saw a return to in-person 
worship. The sanctuary with voices raised in song together has never been more welcome. We’ve also 
maintained a Zoom option for those who cannot meet in person and it has been wonderful to see our 
community expand and connect beyond the boundaries of our brick and mortar building. 

The Vestry has continued to meet monthly via Zoom to manage the affairs of the parish. Your St. 
Paul’s Vestry includes Dan Niven, Junior Warden, Frosty Wilkinson, Darcy Wells, and myself, along 
with newly elected members Joe Thomas and Margie Lauer. Sandy McDougall and Bonnie Schuh are 
cycling off the Vestry this year. These two women have both been invaluable contributors with the 
energy and insight they have brought to our work. In the last year, the Vestry has worked through a 
training series on Episcopal governance provided by the Diocese and this year we are kicking off an 
orientation and training program for new Vestry members. We are a learning community. 

This year I think we are all ready to move forward and there is good reason for optimism. I hope we 
can carry forward the good disruptions that have challenged our norms and made our community 
richer and more accessible. I want to thank our music director David Sloat and the St. Paul’s Choir 
for keeping the beautiful music going for us, and Cathey Frederick, our self-taught sound engineer for 
the long hours required to orchestrate and produce these musical gifts. I’d also like to thank our whole 
technical team who have made it possible to keep hybrid worship going. I’m so proud of how this 
congregation has weathered this particular storm, while finding new ways to engage in our mission as 
recipients of and participants in God’s healing and restoration of the world. 

As always, the St. Paul’s Vestry is here to represent and serve the congregation. Please don’t hesitate to 
reach out to any Vestry member with feedback or concerns about Parish life.  

Altar Guild
           Penny Worrell

Thanks to the focus on ministries by the Pledge Committee, our Guild has doubled in size at the end 
of 2021. During the year we were still operating with a skeleton crew because of Covid restrictions, 
but now we look forward to a new year of wonderful participation, while still being cautious. Thanks 
to all who have said “yes”. 
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Prayer Team
Penny Worrell

 
Our Prayer Team continues to grow, and we pray daily for any need requested by anyone. Of course, 
you can pray the list, too, by finding it in the weekly e-letter from the church. It is at the bottom of 
the letter. Thanks to all who do this important ministry. 

 Junior Warden’s Report 
            Dan Niven

Contracted work in 2021 included the replacement of the sewer line running under the rector’s 
office. The eroded concrete pipe was replaced with PVC and following the subsequent concrete pour, 
woodgrain vinyl flooring was installed to complement the flooring in the rest of the office. Preschool 
classroom door security has been enhanced with the installation of deadbolts, allowing the doors to be 
locked from either side. Recently, a weather-resistant steel door was installed at the very south end of 
the building, from the classroom out to the play yard. 

        
        

Music 
Music Director

In many ways at St. Paul’s, we’re in a holding pattern where music is concerned—a giant, nearly two 
year-long fermata, as it were!  Choir remains a remote online experience as we continue to offer virtual 
anthems for worship on occasion.  I remain ever grateful for the extraordinary commitment of the 
singers, and most certainly for our sound, camera, and online technical team of Jen McCabe, Keith 
Axberg, Ben Worrell, Michael Boss, and especially Cathey Frederick, who tirelessly bring their varied 
and considerable gifts to bear with grace and eagerness.  I believe I speak for us all in offering sincere 
thanksgiving for each one’s work.  

Blessings abounded, too, as we saw a return to in-person worship and congregational singing in 2021;  
the Doerner organ is once again heard most Sundays for at least half the service;  and with genuine 
hope plans continue to be made—alongside Plans B and C, that is!  The challenges are many, but I 
believe that the solutions are preordained.  With God’s grace we will persevere and be joyful at every 
opportunity to raise our melodies and harmonies in praise.    

This isn’t the first time I’ve said it—nor will it be the last:  it is a tremendous joy to serve with the 
entire talented team and family of faith at St. Paul’s!  To God be all the glory.  

Respectfully submitted, 
 David Sloat
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Education for Ministry (EfM)
Tom Worrell

EfM (Education for Ministry) is an international program of long standing in St. Paul’s.  It’s a 
four-year program that involves committing to 36 sessions a year, reading and study, deepening 
relationships, mutual support, and working toward greater clarity in living into our journey with God.  
Presently six participants plus a mentor are actively meeting together Monday evenings.

Participants in Healing 
Deacon Dennis Taylor, RN 

The Participants In Healing disbursement group formed and almost monthly this year as it worked 
on implementing the vision of tithing Saint Paul’s income for the year. The 2021 budget gave a target 
of five percent for this year. The group looks at each quarter’s income and recommends a 
disbursement to the vestry. The focus is on nonprofit groups and ministries that fulfill the call of 
Matthew 25:35-36 and Saint Paul’s mission statement: We believe that God is healing and restoring the 
world, and that we are recipients of and participants in that healing and restoration. 

The group looked to support organizations where our donation would have an impact on their ser-
vices. This year those groups are:

    First quarter local:  Family Promise of Skagit Valley  https://familypromiseskagit.weebly.com
    SeaMar Healthcare for the Homeless Program; https://www.seamar.org/healthcare-homeless.html

   Second Quarter in the world: Midwives on Mission of Service (MOMS): https://tinyurl.com/dxxfhtyb 
   Water Mission: https://watermission.org/

    Third Quarter Local: Skagit First Step Program:  https://burlingtonwa.gov/821/Skagit-First-Step
    Fourth Quarter local: Skagit Arts Preschool https://skagitartpreschool.org

If you are interested in any oil these groups click on the link to find out about them. 

Questions or interested in the work of Participants in Healing contact Deacon Dennis Taylor.
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Caring Companion 
          Mary Ann Taylor

Caring Companions Ministry is a group of people who visit patients at Skagit Valley Hospital, a pro-
gram that was started by Chaplain Gretchen Cohen more than 4 years ago. Trained members visit 
selected patients and offer companionship, prayers if requested, an empathetic ear and compassion.

There are twelve participants in this Ministry including individuals from the Presbyterian Church, 
Methodist Church, the American Roman Catholic Church, Buddhist and St. Paul’s. St. Paul’s is repre-
sented by Sherri Greenleaf, Sandy McDougall, Bob Johnson and Mary Ann Taylor.

Skagit Valley Hospital has just started letting visitors enter the building with limited hours and no 
visitors for COVID patients. At this time, Caring Companions Program is on hold due to families 
limited time with their loved ones and will start up when safe to do so.

Worship Leaders
           Mary Ann Taylor 

As licensed Worship Leaders, our members are: Margaret Bird - Steward of the Schedule, Sherri 
Greenleaf, Karisse Moore, Dan Niven, Andy Schuh, Mary Ann Taylor, Darcy Wells and with Deacon 
Dennis Taylor, we have a fabulous team of servers. 

We meet three to four times a year to enjoy a meal together and schedule our times of service at the 
Altar.

If this ministry sounds interesting to you, we would love to have you join us. Please notify Father Paul 
or any of the other members and we would love to have you join us at our next dinner meeting which 
will be at Margaret Bird’s house on Monday April 25, 2022 @ 6:15. The food is always excellent and 
the fellowship is unsurpassed.

Angels Aloft 
              Keith Axberg

Angels Aloft is the cadre of souls who have been working tirelessly to provide the audio-video Zoom 
worship services since March 2020. Members include Jen McCabe (Geek-in-Charge), Ben Worrell 
(Audio), Keith Axberg (Video), and our newest utility infield angel, Michael Boss (an Ace in all 
positions). We continue to seek ways to improve the parish’s online expression of worship for those 
who log on or tune in, and thank all those who have contributed in any way to make this such a 
wonder-filled ministry.

Peace and Grace, Keith
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Carolyn’s Guild
Arlene Zimmerman, Member

The good news for 2022 is that a good number of you indicated interest in serving on the guild when 
you replied to the list of Mission possibilities sent out by the Stewardship Committee. The other news 
(I refuse to give bad news any energy by naming it) is that we are temporarily unable to use our lovely   
parish hall to gather. We look forward to using the many hospitality opportunities that will happen at 
a safer time. The Guild is responsible for the kitchen and parish hall when we have after service coffee 
hour, making sure the kitchen is clean, the necessary staples are in good supply and the parish hall is 
ready for any event then put back in order following use. We are the smiles and sunshine of welcome 
whenever our church is in use.

Bring your smile to church and reach out to newcomers, they are guests even though we cannot invite 
them for coffee, cookies and a chat.

Family Promise of Skagit Valley
Sharon Johnson, St. Paul’s Family Promise Coordinator

2021 brought the continuance of host-church closures due to Covid.

Families remained at the Day Center at Bethlehem Lutheran in Sedro-Woolley instead of rotating 
weekly among the thirteen host churches.

Cooks and all-night hosts would now go to Sedro-Woolley to serve dinners and spend the night.  
St. Paul’s team’s cooks prepared/served ten dinners and hosted eleven all nights.  Our team’s dedica-
tion and others have made a huge impact in keeping the doors of Family Promise open during these 
trying times.

Any questions, please contact Sharon Johnson
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Stewardship Committee

2021 was another successful year for St. Paul’s and its stewardship program in spite of the continued 
pandemic.  Of course, thanks are owed to the membership of St. Paul’s for supporting the work of the 
Stewardship Committee.  

Typically, the Stewardship year kicks off with the Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper, but that was not 
possible in 2021.  Instead, the Stewardship Committee led the congregation in a fundraising event 
for Helping Hands Food Bank.  The congregation was asked to make financial donations in lieu of 
the traditional food and entry donations for the pancake supper.  This effort resulted in over $2,000 
being raised to help those struggling in our community to make ends meet.

Our annual pledge drive occurred in the Fall and focused upon not only upon the traditional 
stewardship concerns, but also on strengthening our ministries as we hope to move back to a more 
normal way of life again.  The St. Paul’s people once again provided an overwhelming vote of 
confidence in the future through their abundant response to the call for pledges.  In addition, many 
ministries are seeing their membership grow as a result of the campaign.  Thank you, good people of 
St. Paul’s!

The Stewardship Committee is always open to having new members.  The time commitment is 
minimal and the programs are already up and running.  Members are engaged in keeping those 
programs running.  Of course, there is always room for innovation and those inspirations are heartily 
encouraged.  The Committee would welcome the opportunity to add new members and their ideas!  
Many hands make light work.  The Committee also would like to highlight Barb Cheyney who has 
stepped up and joined the Stewardship Committee through the recent pledge drive program.  Thank 
you, Barb!

Yours in Christ,
Andy Schuh, Chair
Marilyn Allen
Barb Cheyney
Julie Hagen
Lauren Wright
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER  

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2021 

  

Saint Paul’s has weathered the 2021 Covid-19, Northwest monsoons, and snow to emerge in 
excellent financial shape. It is with gratitude that I thank our Church members who have been 
faithful and generous with their pledges and donations.  

The Diocese has committed to underwriting Fr. Paul’s again this year and through 2023. This is 
great news. However the amount will be static, so each year we can count on $47,800.00. What a 
blessing to have this level of support.   

While Skagit Art Preschool (SAP) continues its shared facility use with Saint Paul’s, the Church 
did not receive financial support as budgeted. As a result of major administrative and SAP Board 
changes, beginning in March the Vestry was asked to forgo SAP facility use donations. With 
new Leadership, SAP is now on better financial footing and estimates they will again be 
remitting to the Church. It is with great pleasure that I serve as liaison between the Vestry and 
SAP.   

As in 2021, Vestry funded a special outreach program. Each month we set aside from our 
operating budget 5% of our pledges to grow this fund. For 2021, the Participants in Healing 
Committee has given $8,798.35 to various non-profit organizations. We thank all who serve on 
this committee, headed by Deacon Dennis Taylor 

Building repairs and maintenance came in under budget even after scheduled repairs to our 
Sanctuary roof and parking lot. Much thanks goes to Junior Warden, Dan Niven for 
spearheading these projects as well as keeping our building and the Pres-school wing in good 
care. Like 2020, a noteworthy part of our maintenance budget has gone to provide PPE as well 
as other items related to keeping our building safe for the few people who enter. This will be an 
on-going expense as long as we face Covid.  

Saint Paul’s is blessed. With Paul as our Rector, a solid Vestry and of course, Natalee, our 
intrepid Office Administrator we face 2022 with continued grace and growth. Thanks to Sharon 
Johnson who has stepped in to make sure banking deposits were made while services were not 
held in Church. Sharon also heads up our weekly Counters group who do a great job of 
tabulating our gifts. Thanks to Paul Thompson who faithfully assists Natalee with bookkeeping 
duties. Thanks also to Marilyn Allen, Jen McCabe, Natalee Raymond, Paul Thompson, and 
Darcy Wells for their valuable assistance in putting our 2022 Operating Budget together.   

  

YOURS IN CHRIST,  

Margaret Bird  



SAINT PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
BALANCE SHEET

DECEMBER 31, 2021

ASSETS
Cash in Savi Bank-Operating Budget $ 74,873.32
Cash in Savi Bank-Temporarily Restricted Accounts: 15,672.11
Cash in Savi Bank- Restricted Accounts:
  Building Reserve (includes transfer from Budget Surplus) 6,191.76
  Memorial 6,834.58
  Operation Reserve 2,842.29

15,868.63
Cash in Savi Bank - Unrestricted Bequest 11,361.76

Total Temp. Restricted Reserve Accounts
Cash in Restricted Accounts:
  Diocesan Investment Account 12,385.68

Total Restricted Accounts 12,385.68
Due from Rector's Discretionary 1,018.00
Due from Diocesan Investment Account - Organ Maintenance 3,369.70

  TOTAL ASSETS $ 134,549.20

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

LIABILITIES
Due to Rector's Discretionary 150.00
Miscellaneous Transfer (Donation for IT Upgrade) 2,168.00
Prepaid Pledges for 2021/2022 11,064.00
Transfer to Resurreccion 0.00
Payroll Tax Liabilities $ 251.43

  TOTAL LIABILITIES 13,633.43

NET ASSETS
Restricted Designated Funds:
  Friendship House 0.00
 Carolyn's Guild 729.10
  Fund for Covid 19 Relief 20.80
  Participants in Healing - 5% Fund 6,266.99
  One Parish - One Prisoner Fund 4,578.00
  Memorial Garden Fund 2,285.26
  Family Promise 147.96
  EFM Education 50.00
  Music Fund 1,594.00

Total Restricted Designated Funds 15,672.11
Temporarily Restricted - Reserve Funds:
  Building Reserve (includes transfer from Budget Surplus) 6,191.76
  Memorial Fund 6,834.58
  Operation Reserve Fund 2,842.29
  Unrestricted - Bequest Received 11,361.76

Total Temporarily Restricted Reserve Funds 27,230.39
Restricted Funds:
  Diocesan Investment Fund 12,385.68

Total Restricted Funds 12,385.68

Operating Budget - Accumulated
  Beginning @ January 1, 2020 71,266.99
TRANSFER to Building Reserve (for CPI Plumbing Repairs) (15,281.07)
Operating Budget Fund - Current Year 9,641.67 65,627.59

  TOTAL NET ASSETS

  TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS $ 134,549.20
16
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SAINT PAUL'S EPSICOPAL CHURCH
UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS - OPERATING

STATEMENT OF CASH REVENUES, OTHER SUPPORT AND EXPENSES
TWELVE MONTHS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2021

Month #
12

Actual Actual Budget Annual
CASH REVENUES December Y.T.D. To Date Budget-Revised

Plate Offerings $ 439.00 $ 1,718.79 $ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00
Pledge Offerings 10,953.00 178,136.00 179,100.00 179,100.00
Non-Pledging Donations of Record 8,100.00 16,985.00 4,000.00 4,000.00
Holy Day Gifts 1,705.00 2,767.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
Preschool Joint Use 0.00 2,855.10 16,000.00 16,000.00
Donations for Facility Use 200.00 610.00 0.00 0.00
Resurrecion Reimbursement 200.00 2,600.00 2,400.00 2,400.00
Fund Raiser 0.00 3,150.00 0.00 0.00
Altar Flower Donations 0.00 295.00 20.00 20.00
Other Income - Misc. & Reimbursements 0.00 0.00 4,115.00 4,115.00

SUB-Total 21,597.00 209,116.89 207,635.00 207,635.00
Diocesan Reimbursement for Clergy Costs 3,982.77 47,793.24 47,800.00 47,800.00

  TOTAL ACTUAL / BUDGET REVENUES 25,579.77 256,910.13 255,435.00 255,435.00

CASH EXPENSES
Diocesan Assessment 1,426.80$           30,070.08 29,900.00 29,900.00
Comprehensive Insurance 0.00 5,291.00 5,300.00 5,300.00
Copier Maintenance 185.77 453.34 500.00 500.00
Office Expenses 31.27 792.79 2,000.00 2,000.00
Postage Expense 0.88 509.68 800.00 800.00
Diocesan Credit Card Fees 7.85 295.22 400.00 400.00
State & QuickBooks Licensing Fees 181.31 748.96 500.00 500.00
Subscriptions (Fwd Day by Day, etc.) 331.48 1,862.34 1,700.00 1,700.00
Telephone & Internet Access 525.93 4,392.12 5,300.00 5,300.00
Building Repair & Maintenance 522.47 18,244.75 22,000.00 22,000.00
Musical Instrument Repairs 538.06 538.06 350.00 350.00
Kitchen Consumables 0.00 0.00 200.00 200.00
Advertising & Promotion 110.00 1,412.58 1,500.00 1,500.00
Altar Guild 0.00 434.34 800.00 800.00
Stewardship & Fund Raiser Expenses 0.00 286.28 500.00 500.00
Convention Expense 36.25 36.25 300.00 300.00
Vestry 0.00 289.25 600.00 600.00
Worship & Seasonal Supplies 0.00 42.37 200.00 200.00
Wages - Administrative 4,001.54 35,943.00 33,800.00 33,800.00
Clergy Stipend 5,362.50 64,350.00 64,350.00 64,350.00
Clergy Pension 960.00 11,520.00 12,438.00 12,438.00
Clergy Health Care Insurance 0.00 12,552.00 12,552.00 12,552.00
Clergy Mileage 0.00 1,335.10 3,600.00 3,600.00
Deacon Expenses 0.00 0.00 500.00 500.00
Wages - Janitorial 465.92 5,591.04 5,700.00 5,700.00
Wages - Musical Director 1,250.00 15,000.00 15,000.00 15,000.00
Payroll Taxes - Federal 437.38 4,392.05 4,169.00 4,169.00
Payroll Taxes - L&I 73.73 939.82 1,021.00 1,021.00
Supply Clergy 0.00 951.92 1,200.00 1,200.00
Supply Musicians 0.00 400.00 500.00 500.00
Electricity 278.70 3,442.12 3,200.00 3,200.00
Natural Gas Expense 879.20 4,918.87 4,500.00 4,500.00
Sewer & Garbage 428.61 5,151.69 4,300.00 4,300.00
Water Expense 184.33 1,583.09 2,000.00 2,000.00
Reserve for Participants in Healing -  5% Fund 547.65 8,798.35 8,955.00 8,955.00
Reserve for Rector's Fund 100.00 1,100.00 1,200.00 1,200.00
Reserve for Building Fund 300.00 3,600.00 3,600.00 3,600.00

TOTAL ACTUAL EXPENSES 19,167.63 247,268.46 255,435.00 255,435.00
Current Change in Net Assets - Operating $ 6,412.14 $ 9,641.67

Net Assets - Operating - Beginning Balance $ 71,266.99
TRANSFER to Building Reserve (for CPI Plumbing Repairs) (15,281.07)
  Add: Current Surplus/(Deficit) 9,641.67
Net Assets - Operating - Ending Balance $ 65,627.59
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ST PAUL'S 2022 BUDGET - Vestry Approved 1-13-2022

BUDGET
2022

 Plate $ 2,000
 Holy Day Gifts 1,500
 Pledges 160,860

 Non-pledging Donations of Record 4,000
 Preschool Reimbursements ($1,400.00 monthly) 16,800
 Donation for Facility Use 500
 Resurreccion Reimbursements - Facility Use 2,400
 Fund Raiser 2,500
 Flower Donations 200
SUB TOTAL 190,760

  Diocesan Reimbursement for Fr. Paul 47,800

$ 238,560

Diocesan Assessment (Estimated) $ 30,000
Comprehensive Insurance 5,600
Copier Maintenance 1,750
Office Supplies 1,500
Postage & Delivery 750
Accounting Software fee/Licenses 800
Diocesan Credit Card fee on Donations 300
Subscriptions 2,000
Telephone & Internet 4,400
Building Repair & Maintenance 10,500
Musical Intrument Repair 350
Kitchen Consumables 200
Advertising & Promotion 1,500
Stewardship 300
Convention Expense 300
Altar Guild 600
Vestry 300
Worship & Seasonal Supplies - Lent & Advent 150
Clergy Stipend 67,900
Clergy Pension 12,222
Clergy Health Insurance 13,308
Clergy Mileage& Expenses 2,500
Deacon Expenses 250
Supply Clergy 1,100
Admin Asst. 36,150
Music Director Salary 15,825
Janitor 6,014
Employer Social Security&Medicare 4,500
L&I 860
Supply Musicians 500
Electricity 3,500
Natural Gas 4,500
Sewer & Garbage 6,000
Water 2,000
Reserve for RDF Fund 1,200
Reserve for Capital Bldg. Fund 3,600
Reserve for Participants in Healing (6%) 9,652

  Total Expenses $ 252,881
Net Operating Surplus / (Deficit) $ (14,321)

  Carry-over from Surplus 14,321
$ 0



    MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW!

2022:
Superbowl LIII: Sunday, February 13
Ash Wednesday: Wednesday, March 2
Lent: Starts on Wednesday, March 2 and will end on Thursday, April 14

  Daylight saving time 2022 in Washington will begin at 2:00 AM on
      Sunday, March 3

Good Friday: Friday, April 15
Easter: Sunday, April 17
2021 Tax Return Deadline: Monday, April 18
Ascension Day: Thursday, May 26
Pentecost: Sunday, June 5
Trinity Sunday: Sunday, June 12
The Feast of Saints Peter and Paul: Wednesday, June 29
Blessing of the Animals Service: Sunday, October 2
All Saints: Tuesday, November 1

  Daylight saving time 2022 in Washington will end at 2:00 AM on
      Sunday, November 6

112th Diocesan Convention: October 21-22, *tentatively at the Hilton Seattle Airport.

Advent: Sunday, November 27 and will end on Saturday, December 24
Christmas: Sunday, December 25

2023:
New Year: Sunday, January 1
Epiphany: Friday, January 6
Annual Meeting: Sunday, January 15


